This study concentrates on risks of marketing credit sales services in Islamic banks in capitalism economic system. It gives idea about the risks which comes as result to Islamic bank managing and financing credit sales service to cover consumer needs and its aims. This affects on choosing line of credit sales services as assets mix and affects on choosing marketing mix for these services. Because every bank has different ability in competition, risks will be different up to choosing marketing mix. As result to this study there are limits affect on risks of marketing because of Islamic rules. Which divided into fixed rule which the bank have to follow and flexibility rule to managing and financing services up to consumer need and bank aims and managing risk. There fore to evaluate credit sales service in any Islamic Bank marketing mix must be studied as affection on quality as result to marketing risks.
Introduction
Capitalism economic system affects on marketing credit services in Islamic banks. This affection translated to risks which have to be controlled to keep its competition ability. Product, price, promotion and place are called (4p) of marketing major items. Its mix is away to manage marketing credit services. Risk of mix is different from Islamic bank to other up to competition ability and there is no fixed model in spite of obligating Islamic rules. It follows Islamic flexibility rules which change up to environment changes. The problem has been formulated by these questions: 1-What are the credit sales services in Islamic banks? 2-What is the affect of marketing on credit sales service risk in Islamic banks? The Problem in Islamic bank comes as result to time value. It manages credit sales service by increase margin of profit to product cost. This margin is not fixed. It is increased by increasing delay time to buy. But this increase must be limited after consumer signing the contract. There fore if the consumer does not buy at limited time there will not increase margin of profit which was be agreed in the contract.
There were studies on Islamic banks services risks as result to its important in managing, financing and marketing policies. Some studies concentrate on Islamic rules as organizing tool to organize Islamic banks services risks management and services marketing. There were studies classified Islamic banks services risks as any selling company with comparing between Islamic banks and tradition banks. On other hand there were studies concentrate on solving the problems of in Islamic banks services fall stage. (Abdullah, 2006) 
Formulations of credit sales services in Islamic banks
There are differences between credit services in Islamic banks and Traditional banks. It deals with. So Islamic bank is responsible about risks after owning product and until the consumer become the product owner. The differences make Islamic bank specialized. It comes as result to Islamic rules. There are fixed rules to organize and control credit services at any place or time. It makes sure there is no interest dealing or ignorance lead to conflict up to Islamic principles (Tariqullah, 1999: pp2, 26 
Marketing Credit Sales Service in Islamic banks
Marketing efficiency leads to cover consumer's different needs at the limited time and limited place with acceptable cost whether for Islamic bank or consumers. This can be translated in marketing mix successful and the balance sheet items mix. Products line is shown by follow assets distribution mix in balance sheet. So if mix success, revenue will be acceptable because of distribution recourses amount, choosing credit service products line distribution and success marketing mix items for each product. Because assets are different from each other in liquidity, risk and Profitability, it is important to choose assets mixed to get targets. Assets mixed affected by assets lifecycle management there fore The successful assets will give profits and make assets mixed successful .for example: Sharing assets in industry, commercial and agriculture comanies can manage Islamic bank cash flow needs, it can get its all sharing profit yearly, or it can get part of sharing profit yearly and invest the other part, or it can get sharing profits up to the contracts of goods or services can be sell(Salman, 2011:p22).
Marketing Mix of Credit Sales Service in Islamic banks
Marketing mix affected by different consumers needs and cost. There are four items show that, which are: 1-Product of Credit Service: to cover consumer needs from goods or services . 2-Price of Credit Service products: to price goods or services in away which consumer can buy and the bank can achieve suitable profit. 3-Promotion of Credit Service products: to guiding consumer how do not deal with interest. 4-Place to distribute Credit Service products: where consumer can get product to cover his needs.
These are the factors which can Islamic banks use to manage marketing Credit Service to cover different needs. These needs can be shown in table no (1) . Producing credit services products must cover consumer's needs and achieve the bank aims, See table no (1): 1-easier to collect net profit. 2-easier to control contact. 3-less cost of managing 4-easier to control liquidity to cover cash needs. 5-as selling goods some banks develop Morabaha in away to avoid storage managing and cost to achieve high net profit. It has been developed to Morabaha Murakaba: it means bank will buy the product just if consumer order the bank to sell hem the product after the bank own it.
As result to decision which makes 95% of investment resources distribution goes to Morabaha the 95% of investment resources will be affected by Morabaha risk. This mean if Morabaha assets is in lose 95% of investment resources will be in lose and if Morabaha assets is in profit 95% of investment resources will be in profit.
Risks of Marketing Credit Sales Service in Islamic banks
The way of choosing (4 p) to marketing credit sales services is important to cover consumer needs and bank aims. On other hand, the way of managing marketing mix may reduce or increase risks. So it's important to study risks of marketing. Risks affect on credit sales service life cycle which shown in the next 
Financing Risk of Marketing Credit Sales Service in Islamic banks
There are ways to finance credit sales service in Islamic banks. Every way has risk. Financing can be done by the following: 1-Current Account: it is contract to keep consumer cash money in the bank on condition that he can get his cash money any time with out getting any additional profits. The risk comes as result to consumer getting his cash any time. So the bank has limits to use current account Specially it will lead to create money which increase inflation .there fore center bank put rules to decrease financing by current account. As Islamic banks can make profit by sales it may loose. Loosing will affect on reputation negatively. 2-Shareholders: Almost shareholders looking for profit in short time. To finance credit sales service by profit appropriation this need more effort from manager to persuade shareholders on other hand loosing of sales will affect on selling bank shares in financial bank negatively. 3-Investment account: Almost investment consumer looking for profit in short term. Risks in Islamic banks come as result to investment risks. Loosing is possible and can affect negatively on reputation.
Market Risk Of Marketing Credit Sales Service in Islamic bank
There are many changes in market because of supply and demand on products, exchange of currency price and competitor's ability to cover consumer needs with reduce cost or increasing quality. Morabaha as example is assets. Its risks come from delay of payment in Morabaha installment selling and delayed selling. On other hand as selling goods it affected by goods demands and supply. And because of calculating Morabaha margin profit up to interest rate, Islamic banks will affected by traditional bank credit operations as competitor and Center Bank credit policy as ruler in the banking market. Morabaha is affected by inflation which makes value of net profit decrease. Also Morabaha installment net profit value is decrease when consumer pays in local currency at time that local currency rate exchange has been decreased. (A.L.M, 2011:pp54-55).
Managing Risks of Procedures until Consumer Get Product
To get any credit sales service in Islamic banks, there are steps and procedures. If these are easy to be done unaccepted time, cost and place, it will be succeeded. To make this possibility bank has design services line as goods line by study every step Until consumer get product. On other hand steps and procedures are ruled by Islamic rules and legally law of the country. There fore flexibility is limited. As every service has risk, managing risk will affect on steps and procedures. It will use any way to achieve aims if flexibility can be possible. For example: Islamic bank prefers dealing with Morabah Morakabah to avoid storage cost and marketing cost. This way of managing Make steps and procedures too long because consumer has to sign promising contract when the bank buy the demand product he must buy. And there is other time and other contract until the bank owns the demand product. The second one is the selling contract. So there are gaps and possibility of buying desire can be changed because of market changes. Also this way of managing Morabaha has faced its reputation in some countries up to different consumer's culture. There are three types: 1-Consumer how think Islamic banks services by Morabah Morakabah is against Islamic rules because of similarity as traditional banks credit services. 2-Consumer how looking for information to courage there buying. 3-Consumer how deal with the Islamic bank as any bank can cover his needs.
There fore, this case really need more marketing cost to avoid the negative affection on bank reputation, or managing Morabah Morakabah risks by other ways. Developing or Improving products has advantages, as increasing quality to be similar as competitor products or solving consumer problems which had with competitor products or giving unique benefit to consumer or establishing standards better than competitor (Rebecca and Kwaku, 2011:106).
Conclusion and Recommendation
This study concentrates on risks of marketing credit sales services in Islamic banks in capitalism economic system. It gives idea about the risks which comes as result to Islamic bank managing and financing credit sales service to cover consumer needs and its aims. These risks are fixed by Islamic fixed rules rather than the flexibility rule
